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Zz I, dorola Weisicrg, buing duly sworn, depose and say: \ 

1. 4 am the plainviff in tiis case. I reside at xoute 12, Fredewick, Mampland. 

IT heave uevotea tus past 15 years to an intensive stuuy oi the assasination of President 

Keuneuy and the oficial incestigations or that crime. 2 tieve publisiued six bocks on 

these suvjects. I am familiar with many thousands of pages of records relating to the 

crim aid its investations. These records coffe froia the files of the Weeven Uouiasion, 

the FBI, the CIA, the Secret Service ani from othei' agencies involved in the investigations | 

of the assassination. 

2. Drawing uvon prior experiences as an investigative reporter, a Semate investi- 

gator and an intelligence analyst I have also conuucted my own personal investigations 

in a number of places from coast-to-coast, inciuaing Vallas, ‘exas, wnere the crime 

was co.mited bn “ovember 22, 19463. i Sea 

3. hy expertise ana the detailed factual kmowleuge m&xkkax I have acquired led 

the Department of Justice to inform the court in my C.4.75-226 that + snow more about 

this assassination and its investigation than any FBI employee. 

4. In my C.4. 75-1996 the vepartment of Justice informed that Court of my having 

the same expertise ana knowledge with regard to the assassination of vr. “artin Luther 

King, Jre, and the official investigations of that crime.   5. I have also acquired some knowledge of FBI practises and its “Fa ne Lely 

[Tis frnawlled pc fp we 
requests undez. fhe i‘reedom ot information and rrivacy Acts (FOIA ena PA) 2OY, 

ON Mi. Su ielo Kaw 0 
requests tian any other person of whom + lutte any knewiedge and 

     
having ile



from naving filed more FUIA suits for the releveant records in both crimes than any 

fein 
other person of whom — nave knowledge, 

6. Tne knowleage £ huve acquired is of such a nature that in Cea. 75-1996 the 

Yepartment of ‘Justice obtainea the assent of Ma CG SF to use mq as its consultant 

  

ostensibly against the BI in matters relating ie, oul unc&in that case. 

. 7. I draw upon ie expertises and knowledge suzthisxaffu and the experience they 

represent in this afi idavit. 

&. i have read vefendant's Motion for Enlargement of ‘lime and tiemorandum in 

*B 
- Uppo'sition to Plauntiff' 8. Motion for Susmary Juagement and the attuchm:-nts to both, 

including the affidavit 1 P. Beckwith 

9. Tne liemorandum and the afiiidavit are incomplete and inaccurate. From my know= 

“ledge of this case, “and its antecedents and the records involved and from my Wb or 

fut they perience I believe the incompleteness and inaccuracies are not accidental and 

ing their purposes misleading this @ourt ana denying to me public information 
wna Affiatt D 

to wiich 1 am entitled under the Act. tnd Wong lng hint with he bed | We 

‘ Ww 
And 10. An example of incompleteness if in the WETENOL GSE from this Con Ia ose 

Blo 
Onli initial denial of my requests that are at issue in this instant cause. 

11. Vonsistent with thgse omigsions and inaccuracies defendants represent falsely und prog ingle 
that but a single rcegues ry hl / t ; instant caude. This false pretense is 

3 eniPaned ing the popetinheten ted (ate ody fre what is described as 
= fhede oline wre fo m 

_"worksheets! ‘ the ‘Backwith af. idavit, Paragrayh 2, 'snresponge to 

' Similarly, in “aragrsfh 2 of the Memoranaum 

  

there is the same incorrect iimitation,"Plaintiff brought this action... seeking the 

clos the worksh:cts srodjced u ‘mot pte the processing of the Kennedy “ther” a- 

o£ alto bo sel be ns bot fre ty nat 9 tion documentse") ysoy nly, wh he | fhe d led heed 
oie eet 

12. The worksheets are only part of my requests, csamronantoanh affiant “eckwith 
€ 

‘well know. ’ 
\ 

\ 

136 My repre are Tru We in a, Compiwint, Paragraph 7, where there are 
6d 

four aif? ‘erent, descriptions of, One of tuese ig the worksheets. 

    

 



- 8 ° 

Mote . 
= 14. hy requests are incorpozated in my ivtter ot December 6,4977, kxhibit a 

of tne veckwith affidavit. 

15. ‘‘uese are set forth in pemtionlarin Purygraph 2 of the first page of my 

Gud [us letter waking and in the thir pilurueraphs of the second pages : 
leur wh r for JFK assassination recorus filed with : 

16. 1 t there were several dozen of my requests, the FBI alone, ' 

going back to the first of 1968, (that‘were without compliance and remaines-without 

compliance more than a year after I testified to this and pruvided the Department with 

a partial iist of those requests in 1976. 

17. It is the Department of Justice's position tnat it coule anu would cupipiy 

with al. my JFK assassination requests By providing copies of the FBIHQ dtstefe. 

dsmoxpiiedt in C.A.77-2215 the trun cript of which is not yet available. 

: 18. Rather than liuwiting myself to the workshe.:ts I asked for “any and all 

such records of whatever source or nature, however, generated and -henver filed or 

Stored or described or classified by the FBI." 

19. That my roquasta were not Linites to the worksnects is explicit in the coneludi~ 

ing paruge ph or my letter tnaleing—bhe-requeste: 

",.eother recoras relevant to the processing were generateu ...worksheetseos 

other rvcords relevant to processing and review. I he ewith ask for a copy of any 
and all records relating to the processing and relvase of all these records, 

- Wnatever the form or origin of such records: might be and wherever they may be kepte 

coelf there are other evcoruas that inuicate the content of these reieused records 
I an ceed interestea in them....lf there is a separate list of records not 

  
yet reieasedI ask for a copy of it ‘mm also and if an inventory was made a copy 
of the in 

Tha msl Ldn Ther Arpelile bole “wot Lomiled t fe bate thc 

t Lex re i a j z. 

    

2i. — personal experiencel ‘aig such records do exist anu are generated in the 
FOIA andba 

processing o! /requests. 

22. With regard to an sme Sot by Department representatives i he fm 

@prilb, 1478. that in the processing of ang Stner request the first step wee—te—be—the none



23. as my letter of December 6,1977 states,"non-conipiiance with my reyuests was 

ordered and apvroveu to the highest FBI levels, inciuaing the first Director." 

24. Uther FDI recorus that 4 iiave otained in otner causes leave no doubt that 

my requests were wewritten to jimit compliance ana Were MISEXEHSLXNEIDGH Inisre presented 

by the FBI as a means of non~compiiance. 

sti W 
25. I have obtainex: copies of (BI records that spell out the intent not to 

for inforia te peneny 

comply ¢ whe the iptent to circumven and limit taude I actpz equests tjnaesrares CEES 

     

  

266 

  

"stop" me ovexs my writing and to accomplish the same and other ends by conniving with 

a since-retired FBI Special Agent. Under this connivance the FBI Ofxice of Legal os 

Gounsel approved the tfiiing of such a spurious suit against me in the name of this 

Special sgent He ne chickened out. He also stayeu chickened out when, once I learned . 

‘of this ttl to "stop" me I provided him and the FBi with a weditsem waiver of the 

runnin the gtatute of limi vatio; Se 
te ‘wakpul Cheese other omar - 

Ty reques vy ./@ue¥tccords the exigtznce of wisich + know/{from otker 
; ip ld “we Y 4 a, 

records 1 have o y other me 

      

    

28. liy requests for processiny, recorus other than worksheets is not based on hunch 

because these records 

ti fhe: y tnese Fine - matty, 

e Yespite the @liegations and representations Y in dona 
2 4 Thee “a 

t have received no single record other than-five—-velumes 

    or presuaption and is not in the naturef of a fishing 
   

   
expedi ta 
BV 

do exist, to my know.euge, from copies I have obtaineu 

  

   

O77 

ens—seni-+978. 
2 

2 50. I also have received no statement in which sian Dicinae that the other 

records soguht do not existe  



31, As stated above the “emorandum Abxcurx in (position veging. with the false 

representation that ail I seck is" tne dicflosure of worksheets produced during the 

processing of thekemedy assassination vocumants." (Page 4 Paragraph 2.) 

32. In Paragraph 4, page 2,"beiendunts contend that vortions ox the muterial 

sought are exempt from mandatory disclosure" under the exemptions set forth in "the 

Affidavit of Horace P. Sevkwith." 

33, With regard to some of these withnoluings, of wicich the names of FBI agents 

is an illustration, tiiese statements by the Department are in contradiction to court 

decisions I hgve read ani A Watha ine APO) yale » to the written statement by ~efendant — 
® 

  

Clarence M. Kelley with ieee pt toy niotorton cases, 3 

; . & 
tion—of_presidentKenredite (This etter fren Director Kelsey 

is in the record in my C.A. 75-1996.) 

nw alg” in Upposition nor the Beckwith affidavit make any 

ob MY. 

relerence irective with regard to FbI agents names in historical aaa’ to 

ofrtor court decisions or to voluntary uisclosure.s 

35, There aiso is no, rgference to prior FBI practise in my C.A. 75-1996 with 

regard to suca identical bhule 7 which the names of FBI agents processing the 

aie information not withneld. 
Governmen, 

36. To my personal knowledge this is known to at least someof Counsel and 

  

to SA Horace P. veckwith. I met SA Beckwith in his roic in the processing of the 

records provided to ne in Cea. 75-1996. SA Yeckwith participate in conferences 

relating «o complignge and non-compliance in that case in which I also participated. 

a Te follwing | 37. Swmestatenent in varceryfn 5 on Page 3 of the kemorandum in Opposition is 

requests are 

subject to more than one interpretation in this instuide cause pecause DY xeeaet ade 
a 
@ 

not limited to the votksh.eteW’",, .defunaunts released 2,581 vages of material (sid), 

withholuing only that material which is exempted from mandatory dieclooure, .. "(Here 

there also is refe.unce to the Beckwith afiidavht re.ating to the exemptions claimed. ) 

 



  

  2) 0} > mes orenes—ss + +4 + 3 1 s FOTIOLRSICE US LO ab ° 

3g, These worksuects aeseribe tiny inuiviuual records by date anu source ana list 

exempta2ons centaineue 1 nave Me nunber of wo.ksneets and 1 nave not seen a 

single page of a singie one that contains substantive information of the nature now 

representeu to this bourt by the LVepartment. 

my 

40. Horeove:, were none of defaforegoing paragrapns and gnose to fol.ow true, and 

theyre true, other oi the records sought in this instant cause and wr 11 withhcld are 

=— 

clearly within my longstanding requests under the Privacy act. . 

‘ P 4 
41. After long stoneailing there was limited FBl HQ compliance with my =wivreey- 

requests. Once I fiicu statements showing the faise nature of those records contrived 

about me this limiteu compliance grounds to an 2 in a year yroote my many efiorts 

and r quest, no further(records have been provide. under my * requestse pion 

: 42. However, tix recoras re ortiny the high-luvel directive that my/ equests not 

were 
be complied with includea among tiie FBI HQ recorus tuat were provided. 

43. That these prior r-vuests do iuclude records relatin, to my FOIA r-quests is 

ted      

  

FBI's \ 

inyrecords provided by hep Vulias Field uffice. T:r0oe ave amen vhe wucos 

although che vollas v.coris reilect thot #DILq dous huve such recorus. 

the repurasing of my actucl requests. Thue revords were not providea by FBIHQ», 

44. Beginning at vue bottom o. rg 3 there is tus representation in the slesiorenaum 

in Opposition: (sis) 

"Deseudaants huve s -centLy prosusy and relcased (April 12,1978) ali tho documents 

iawntifiablic with plamitiff's reques re us, devenunts wils move lor suuiary juagement 

within tu. next thirty (30) days. Wuc thirty (30) cays is necessary in oruer that 

defendunts might be a£orued an op orsunity to prepare proper affidavits."(empiasis auueue 

45. ds set rorth i.. the foregoing puragraphs any r.presentation that there has been 

fuli cop iance with my reyvests is @ Talse and Fraudul cnt, pepeocentasionr Any affidavit 

atcvesting to this will be falsely sworn and will be knowingly falsely sworn, as is 

estubliished by the it.mization oi my requests in my Doveiver 6,1977 1l.tver ana in the 

, not limiteu to ~ 

Gompluin’ in this instunt causc, both o: whivh usgecrt * sun th. .orksheetse 

Aik. Atunso Mm 

) 

sme 

 



pylirit! 

4/. Because it is sworn to th. “euxwith al:idavit doesm not st:.te €hat my requests qQ 

ar Yor the workcucets only, although us an attachment to Sho vemorandum in Oppostistion 
\ 

which vontains this false representation it can be go voustrued. SA “eckwith is more 

Carelul in his languuge. tn Paragraph | his description is "requestin,, records pertain 

ing to tv. p.ocessing and release oi records cincesning the assassination of Presiduni 

John I. Ke .nedy." (However,: he slips on the last page, as set forth below.) 

48. ‘'o SA Beckwith's knowledge tie wouksheots are not the only"recorus pertaining 

to the processing and release of records conce:ning the assassination." 

49. But sA Beckwith does not attest that i have becn given a single piece of pauper 

Ovhei -han a workshcet. Aud his affidavit refers to worksheets only. 

50. in Paragrypin 2 Sa Beckwith lists the exem,tions claimed, (b)(1),=%5AGB// 

(o)(2), (b)7)(C), (b)VT)WD) and (d)(7)(B)« 
5ie I do not belicve these excptions are oroperly applieu ie wo¥kshee cts, which 

are liuited to a listing of vecords, th number of pages in each recor.,x%mat the nunber 

of puges released anu the exemptions claimed. (In some instances records are withheld 

without cluim to any exemption.) 

| 52. “y long prior experience reflects that these identical exemptions are claimed 

when they are not apslicable. It i if comizon practise, within wy personal experience, 
whab la 

for exemptions to be claimed Tor~bhe” pu ic domain. 

55- Seginning on page 2 the beckwith (provides "explanations which details" the 

claims to exemption. 

9% Under "classified matters" it "explains" that the claim to (b)(1) is that the 

information "is currenly and properly classified pursuant fo Executive Vraer 11652," 

olay understanding of that order is that sk requires thexedeidtioome® certains stamps and 

added information that + Gao not see on tne worksheets pages 4 have examined. 

BK 55 The Beckwith affidavit, Widieh is linitec. to the worksheets, not the records : _— 

itemized in the worksheets, offtims that DE what wight apvly to the original documents 

does apuly to the worksheets* whi i bad 3 $es-ve 

Sntormabtqusitiee information ( in the worksheets only, that is), if released, would 

identify foreign sources or sensitive procedures, thereby jeopardizing roeign policy 

 



¥ ’ & 

. . 

| (rw a bh fn bv Leal & bat fiitherk 
he Z D thus ‘ 

and the nutional uelense." ) . 

56. Tne “eckwith afficavit aoes not specify whch provisions ol te exemption ip are 

ciaimea. It fails to claim that the i.dormation withuela in the wailsneetsfis even the Lowe 

‘ We ia 1 

Mn VL 8 
the date 1s withhéla in a classified record and the date is withneld in the     

ee 

ib ipf ie: c; qe jatermution in the 1corus listed in the workshects. 

worksheets, the date in the worksheets is alleged to be a national-dci‘ense secret. With 

regard to hennedy aszassination records this is preposte-ouse 

57. The plain and simple truth that is evaded in the Reotss tn affidavit is that 

x the vworssheets do not nold substantive information or secrets of any kin. 

‘ —_—~ 

58. tere the mamrkxx affidavit secks to nisdiac the Gourt with the claim, limited 

wi lo w 
to thetomittchctrortthhssiméeemthe worksheets, not the records listed in the workshects , 

"if released, would identify foreign sources or sensitive procedures, thereby jeopardi- 

ging foreign policy and the national defenses" 

identification"of foreign 

  

$8 59. The real questions a nothing to do with the" 

sources. kiveryone knows that ewe police agencies cooperate with whch other. In fact, 

pax SA Beckwhth sta associated with compliance in my C.A. 75-1996 in which these 

"forcign sopfices" vere identified with regularity in both the records provided and the 

relevant worksh-ets. (this allegedly (v)(1) ) , 

60. At no point and in no mamner does th. “cckwith affidavit represent that PH 

intoruntion withheld in thc worksheets that were provided is secret information, infor- 

mation not otherwise knowne 

61. While there is the representation thet something else is "properly classified 

pursuant to" the executive forder, sa Yeckwith does not clain that the worksheets them-— , 

serlves ars so classified and in fact they are not classified.Attached as Exhibit 1 is 

the cover of the first set sf worksh.ets provided and the first folowing pagee 

Neither is classified. 

: 62. “hise the “eckwith affidavit makes conclusory not vacuous referecne to 

  

what mamioxmexomin "would identify...sensitive procedures," it do# nor claim that 

any such "sensitive procedure" is secret Or in any way inkmown. As an example of this 

  
 



o 

there is the "sensitive procedure" or intercepting, opening anc cupyin.s muil. “iis is 

anytning but secret, in g-neral and in the investigation of the assassination of 

fresident sennedy. Nail to and from Uswald if when hve was in Russia was admittedly 

-interceptea by both the Yuiteu States and Russian Govurnmentse That the FBI itself 

intercepted Uswald's Letters to the Russian “mbassy in Washington is in the Warren 

Feport and is not secret, whatever the state of SA Beckwith's knowledge, expertise 
Zy 

or intcntions in this instant matter. & rece niroversial book Foes into detail 

  

   

about the interception of Oswald's mui prints direct quotations fron the intercepted 

. mail..The Senate Intelligence committee under Senator Church held public hearings at 
a 

which such matters were t i pitied to at great lenghth. Ti: hearings nuve been printed 

- to "national szetense" 

an: a r-port was issued. “hus any representation of any hazard /if there is ZUdLdddedd 
_, 

on the vorksneets what yph/ “would identify" the "sensitive procedure" of mail inter- 

ception would be a fraudulent represention to this Gourt. The same would be true if 

such alicgedly" senstive procuedures" were wiretapping or bugging or the use of ‘diplo-— 

im.tic intermediaries or othvi' such wel.-known inteisigance methods. 

65. I have ySanmeere examined FBI worksheets covering more that 50,000 pages of 

records outside this instant cause. “ased on this examination of FBI Morksheets 

in.a case in which SA Beckwith was involved as he is invoived in this instant cause I 

assure this Gourt hat 1 huve not seen any classification stamp on those workshe 

    

as 1 have not seen any on those in this instant eo I have ne 

now heard of any claim +o REE classification of the worksheets themselveseo 

64. Jn gp ib I call to the Court's atieution the fact tnat Sa Peckwith 

does “inh tuat these workshvets are classified, even tnat they are classif{febley, 

Instead he states that the records are classified. ohis bears no relevance to the 
————— 

worksheets, which are not classified. If they are not gpassified the executive order 

is inapplicable. 

65. 4n prior cases 1 have been uble to go over records in which the claim to (b)(1) 

—_ 

was mace = the recorus themselves, not the worksheets - and fillifg in the smamesxthst 

Material Bistfiras withheia ans was public domain. 

 



an . Ce 

66. The foregoing vomantll an relates to prior iol cleims to various parts of 

exemption (b)(7). Of these the most ridiculous of the many tiat com: to mind is the 

elimination of the nume of an FBI agent 10 times in a Andlaremmernsannee newsp:per 

story. Tne same claim to Nort vaeye for this agent, whose caresr is of public testomonz, 

Was Mane with regard to newspaper stories reporting tnat he had been cited for contempt —- 

in open courte 

67. I, the claim that next a | in the beckwitn affidavit, to (b)(2), it is 

. represeptea that the )'so0 e" use of he exenptiyn id to withhole what is referred to 
is, NIWPh pp Mp bsdetet ao ‘daly on that PY) Weer. 

as "informant file numbers."{In all prior cases within my experience thq@ withield 

e Anat fel Mand 
identifications are oi tne #'Bi's code number identification of its informants,;(No 

requester has any knowluge of can have any knowledge of the enone, of th: ighormant if & | | 

identified only by his code, number. There is no hazard to either &the FBI fantoruant | | 

froeren" or "the Fil's administration of its inforzants" a the disclosure of coded : 

id_ntifications. Lon afsior experience with Hn r-cords and such withno] uings there 

are otnes’ equpns for such withho.ding and these rvasons are not relutea "so.ely" to 

internal Fal maiters, a§ guireu by the exemption. Withholding the code identification 

of inforuants makes it impossible to pinpoi.it those who regularly suppiied bad informa= 

tion o¥ those who engaged in illicit practises. Misconduct, prpvocations and various 

kinds of improper activities by FBI iuformants ar. not "saiely" a matter of )interest 

to the FBI. Within my expericnce this exemption is misused with rogue and is mis- 

usea to withnela what caimot be withheld or is ap_ropriate under anoth-r SEaliptAon, Ii he (3) Al 

Of all the countless thousands of FBI records I have read 1 have not secn any content that 

mects the "solely" stendard of thig exemption. I nave never known it to be cliaimea until 

after tue 1974 amendment: tu the act. ang the fact is tnat the FBI has provided counticss 

recorus in which “ble code identification of informats is not..witniiesd. 

68. The privac’ claim is maue with regard to "tiisu parties" anu to those FBI   "Spvoial 4 ents responshble for producing the inventory workshcets..." With regard to 

é & 
tlic heroic SpecSial agents Bekwith represents that "to rlease these numes " to me



(iv-diu nov withiivctu vii mune ci a woman who checkeu lito u cheap not) vita u known 

14 

"counu cause public 2iposurs or narasaifat of Special agents ana tneir families.' 

Iam 65, at weakened by 1i.ncss ni uavo a long record of never once ucving aver cal_eu 

we 

and pi DnoOnLiy; GFR ONG agent at phis pe VY » for packing u R L t A i i 

al Pf: agent as nis nome, ot never ue aula re lass saat i" ot the famisy of any Agent, 

recorase tloreove., a: stated ete the Withuosving the tne names of FBI Sa's is contrary 

to tu. directive of verondant Kuisey. 4+% is contrury vo the oruers und desires of the 

Fou.ciny PBI uisector, th. late J. dark “ouver. + know of no singic izstance o.1 the 

Wirvanowing of any such names in any of tne more tuan 30 cubic feet of Wurren’omiission 

recores in the “ational arc.ives or in the 26 »vrinteu voiumes of its eviduncee In my 

prior cxpebinee wits: «-. worksheets, wich cove Ys wayyy thoi 

"fl Th fuego, lo tov 

  

were not withnesde 

69. 4 uo have o ner vopericnce with Fol worksheets anc the names oi the processing 

agent:. tuat 1 veliev/expiains the spurious ciaim to exemption in this inmtany cousee I 

have been aile to specify and prove J violation. ow tne Act repeated by the sum 

agenty 4 have, in .act, in one case, refuseu to read anothe.: record. processed by that 

ag-nt, demendeu his r moval from FOLA work und my acmanu was mete Tue FBI then aGiioiedges 

that because of these abgses I was able to specify it snould reprocess something in the 

order of 10,000 page. ivut lua. been prucessed improperly. 

700 w.iviiin my extuusive pessunal Uxpexi- mce abus. o1 the privac§ vxempeion by tue 

FBI is comonplucee vuring the week or aypsil 17,1976 1 obtuined an PSL vcore in wich 

   
   criminal. I Love countscse p.gesyau oooh we ost Luviuut. utaiis ov the p. sonal lives 

ot bL .k women, isciusing theiz out-ol=w..acclc pr. gnuncics, were uot with. by the 

procesuing créw ol Wouich va Heckwith was yarte 42 LcVe aa. vo Ymoveu inentificutions 

        

  

OF twnvse wilo Were alge. to be nomosexuais in freeiy-available FBI ropostse. fon. wi ol 

    
       

aa 
-gara to me ii released fabrications os extremely a-vu.atory natur.. dus ite my filing   of corrections and it fuiles to wo. pona te the wetter writven in advanee of the 

  

wy Counsel, re Yili 4usure     Lohhave ral wccor.., again oi th. Beckwith processing



le 

team, an wich vhis Seckwitn teum ui. uot wivhielu th. dusurylion o1 a black man, 

re euce voy PLL ugents, as "monkey Taccoo" YE tu. saiwe tual, no Peavy voncern for 

plac wean against whom ovher unproven -lucgt ons wee. Law, such as “"piriy" and "arug 

Japhore In vac + knuw of no wot interest in the pwivecy ol blacks of Jivii sex 

except tnuse who weirs informers. I do kuow 01 instunces in .iich vi privaeY claims 

were MauG vO Wiinhicl.. th. nawes of mown and exposeu ar, haw Wevery, EVEN Win vue 

_ J dk oa Insot 
2oi's own record Gisviusa tae pubiic khouleugee 

T1. Wiutever hiv reusons va bLeckwitna cuco not use th. ianguaye o (b)(7) (pa) 

and caf Weither is ap.licuble on workuieets in an ii wtoricul casc, especiuliy noi when 

the atvorney “eneval ui:scl? stated that ho woulu satucr age law suits from disclocure 

    

vhan to wuthuola unnecesurilye The claim to any need{is missing in the beckwith atfiduvite 

In substacvusion cher. is sucn equivocation as “inlor.iatiuon surnishea only oy the cunti- 

untial source uni nov @p apparently ( cmpgasis added) to v2 yubiice" 

72 *his e tlie e reay” of 8A dbeckwitn who as stated above parviviputes in tue 
w Wy OA15~) ‘ YY 

processiug ex Tu wide). guch cluins weré maue avr tie contents of znone boogks 

Beil — a v 
anu even ior the contents of/uy own boukf. 

3. There is furthei misrepresentation, if the offense is not more serious, in 

      

            
alleging vat what is wivhheld from the worksheets 

is what withheld in the records themselves, 

  

tuose ivemizged in the worksheets. Tie Beckwitn Language is "corresponding to the same 

information as excised in the original docume .ts." (Brnpancs shied 

74. It is impossibie for a record of 100 pages or more to be identical wells 

siMgic-line entry om u vorksheet. Besides, improper .withholaings are so commonplace the 

Director of Ap; seals in the “epartment has sworn to overruling the FBI is half or more 

instances oi his review of its wi thnoidingse That the inforiuation, leh a: pe not “id: mtical", 

is withhied in the "original docum nts" does not sctabls hy Menten unteet Ls 

proper or under the Act or necessary or in accord. with the policy stut.mcnts of Ne 

Attorney “cneral hims.1f. 
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75. Tne Bocicwitn efcidavit dges not state what is required by tue mvuning of 

"reveal" with regara to 1s). Ls e what 3 owne Tnere are remarkbfly 

few "investigative techniques and procedures" that are not knowne The vepartment haa 

Yelvasea many record v:purting theme “uese include bugging, wiretappin. una maki 

a 
interca)sionse Alt tase y     n my possession, were also proceccea by wh. Poowstan teat 

= pb. iLeve unless what is withueica on th. worksh.cts vould muke known some metnod or 

Seconique that is not known the exemption cannot ep lye Tuat these conditions are or 

. _ thd . . . ; sg 
even can be met in tuis maétrtrt cause is carefuisy skirtea in the »eckwith affidavit. 

‘C. idhere he slips in in his penulti.ate parxenyfany ttnere SA Beciwith swears faisely 

tnat "These workseheets represent toe only documents avaisable within the FBI which are 

rez yonsive to plaintiff's rcqueste" ump Ea cbaey a8 as BY SRE oa? £6! the worcsheets 

are ioe the only records requested and Sa Bsckwith, ‘ne ee. qualiticd ninuself as an 

expers and who a tacues my requests to this affidavit, knows the wor sheets are not 

tne only recoras I requestede 

Tie L also beli,ve that alt goveernm:nt couns..1 wno reau ane / or signeu xHBEExX 

tie motion aad ot. wtih affidavit were fully aware tiat the “eclwith affidavit was 

7. Such fulse sweuring is the rule, not the exception, in my #0IA expericnces 

which, as stateu ebove, are extensive.It is also my exscri:mece that in no instance has 

sny faise swearing cver been d.nied by those who swear fassely for tne FBI and otner 

agencies in my lula cases. 

719. 4t is my experivence that such fulse representations uny i: of “ny rights under 

tue Act, deley my work and thus interfere with my 2zbu_ Wl. to make avuilaole to otucrs— 

wut recoras I receive and the aauea ire aE g xpia W/ tion I can ada to them, and in 

general are part o: s systematic and success fet, etang ny writing."  


